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Oakland Crashes UM-St. Louis Homecomin 
Beat Rivermen 3 .. 0 Sunday 
by Russell L. Korando 
sports editor 
After scoring the game-wirming 
goal, with three minutes left in the first 
half, Oakland fOrward Mali Waltons' 
engine was running full throttle. 
W alton added a insurance goal with 
8:39 , remaining, and the Pioneers 
cruised to a 3-0 win over the UM-St 
Louis men's soccer team, yesterday, at 
Don Dallas Memorial Field. The 
Rivermen, 7-3 overall and 3-1 in the 
Central Region, were slow of foot for " 
most of the game and never threatened 
to score. 
"He' s (Walton) been there for three 
years," Rivermen head coach Torn 
Redmond said. "You can't let him get 
started because he's tough to stop." 
In a game vital for both teams' 
playoff interests, the Rivermen sur-
prisingly showed little hustle or inter-
est for loose balls, and after playing 
solid soccer for the first 30 minutes of 
the game, they managed only three 
shots on goal after getting behind 1-0. 
''This is not what we planned," 
RedmOnd said. "I expected heavy legs, 
but it's no excuse for losing." 
Both teams played to hard-fought 
wins Saturday, but the Rivermen had 
to go to double-overtime, in their 2-1 
Inside 
win over Division I Drake. But the 
players wouldn't accept that excuse 
for their poor performance against the 
Pioneers. 
"Everybody (the Rivermen) was 
weary, but Oakland played yesterday, 
too," Rivermen forward Brian 
Hennessy said. \ 
"We knew about Walton, and he 
was a factor, but we weren't' saying 
before the game, 'We have to worry 
about No. 6 or No.9.' We played like , 
[bad] today. We have to take care of 
ourselves." 
The Pioneers, 8-2, whose roster 
resembles roll-call at the United Na-
tions-They have players from Israel, 
Canada and England- rebounded from 
a "terrible effort" Saturday, in their 2-
1 loss to Northeast Missouri State. 
"We had four or five guys who 
normally start, not in the lineup today," 
Chlland head coach Gary Parsons said. 
"We had some guys suspended for 
breaking team rules; one guy was out 
for his part in a fight against Grand 
Canyon (State) ,and our top goal-scorer 
(Eli Tiomlcin) injured his hamstring in 
Saturday's game." 
Walton scored his first goal on a 
gift-pass from Rivermen midfielder 
Photo: Alf ie M, Ali 
See LOSS, page 7 UM-SI. Louis midfielder Scott Litschgi (14) and defender Doug Wiese (2) sandwich Drake forward Aaron Leventhal,as teammate Brian 
Hennessy looks on. The Rivermen defeated Drake 2-1 in overtime in Saturday's game, but lost to Oakland University Sunday, 3-0. 
KWMU Surpasses Fall Fund 
.,Drive_ Goal of_$ 1_20,000 , Sister Kelley 
Remem ered Check out page 7 
for details from the 
Rlverrnen soccer 
games this weekend. 
RlDermen Soccer 
Features 
Homecoming fi-
nally returns to the 
UM-SL Louis campus, 
see page 5. 
Homecoming '92 
News 
The AIDS Quilt 
will be displayed this 
weekend, see page 10. 
The AIDS Memorial Quilt 
Voter Reminder 
The last day to 
reg ister to Dote for the 
NODember election is 
Oct 14. REGISTER 
TODAY!!! 
By the time the phones stopped 
ringing and the numbers were totalled 
Tuesday morning at 8 :52 a.m., "Chal-
lenge '92, "thefallfunddriveforpublic 
radio station KWMU 90.7 FM had 
reached $124,871, almost $5,000 over 
the original goal of $120,000. 
As the drive neared its end about 8 
a.m., enthusiastic listeners wanting to 
help KWMU cross the finish line kept 
the phone calls coming in constantly 
l.IDtiI8:45 a.m. The added excitement 
of having Harriet Woods of the 
Women's Political Caucus in the stu-
dio with KWMU General Manager 
Patricia Wente dwing the last hour of 
the fund drive added to the bonanza of 
ringing phones, as did a large chal-
lenge grant from Mytech. 
In addition, an original piece of 
artwork by local artist Mary Engelbreit, 
had been donated to KWMU to be 
given away to the donor of a $1 ,000 
pledge, a pledge that came in the final 
minutes of the drive. 
The fall fund drive, originally 
scheduled for Sept. 19-27, was ex-
tended by only one day so that KWMU 
"Challenge '92," KWMU's fall fund drive September 19-28 raised 
nearly $125,000 for the public radio station. 
'Put Americans First' 
Clinton Vows 
by Michelle McMurray 
editor 
Arkansas Gov. and Democratic 
Presidential Candidate Bill Clinton 
was met last weekend at Soulard 
Farmers Market by thousands of sup-
porters representing groups such as 
the United Auto Workers and Single 
Mothers for Cliriton. Welcoming 
Clinton to theSt. Louis rally was U.S. 
Senate candidate Jerri Rothman-
Serot, D-Mo. She encouraged every-
one to exercise their rights to vote. 
''This is your election year. We 
are headed to victory," she said. 
St Louis City Circuit Clerk Free-
man Bosley Jr. said, ' 'Weare sending 
George Bush packing. We will go to 
the polls in record numbers." 
The St. Louis Election Board had 
refused to allow voter registration at 
the rally after learning of Dinton's 
appearance. B uses were lined up to 
take people to register at the Election 
, Board headquarters. 
House Majority Leader Richard 
A. Gephardt, D-Mo., said, ''LilceJFK, 
Bill Ointon will lead this country into 
the future ." 
Clin ton made his entrance through 
the crowds to the song, "Power To the 
People." 
Clinton criticized Bush saying 
35,000 jobs have been lost during the 
last four years, but he said he wanted 
to move this country forward by put-
ting the American people fIrst and 
back to work. 
"No president can promise to turn 
the clock backward and make it the 
way it was," he said. "I want to join a 
new crusade in investing in American 
jobs." 
See CLINTON, page 2 
could reach its goal. KWMU received 
1,953 pledges of fInancial support, of 
which 42 percent were fIrst time giv-
ers to the public radio station. 
Wente said "St. Louis arts organi-
zations and businesses provided in-
credible support in helping us attain 
our goal. It's great to know tluitKWMU 
is a valuable resource that the com-
munity is willing to support," 
About 300 community volunteers 
helped KWMU during the fund drive 
by answering phones, processing 
memberships and hosting on-air pledge 
breaks. Representatives of the arts and 
business communities provided valu-
able support in aiding KWMU reach 
its goal. 
The funds raised will pay for pro-
grams such as "Morning Edition," 
"WeekendEdition,"" All Things Con-
sidered," "Monitoradio," "St. Louis 
Symphony," "Car Talk," "Whad' ya 
Know," "American Radio Company" 
and "St. Paul Sunday Morning." 
Approximately 40 percent of 
KWMU's operating budget comes 
from membership contributions. Ad-
ditional funding is provided by busi-
nesses, UM-St. Louis and the Corpo-
ration for Public Broadcasting, 
by Melissa A. Green 
for The Current 
Singing was heard throughout 
Bel Nor Sunday, Sept 27, 1992, as 
a memorial service for Sister 
Patricia Kelley wound through the 
city streets in honor of the fIve-
year anniversary of her death. 
Sister Kelley, founder of Mis-
souri Energy,care, was murdered 
by a former client on Sept 27, 
1987, in her apartment in theSaum 
Hotel, located off Grand Blvd. 
"We wanted to show our con-
cern and respect for Sister Pat," 
said Steve Konopka, campus 
minister for the UM-St. Louis 
Newman House. "I was happy to 
help organize and participate in 
this service." 
In 1981, Sister Kelley began 
Missouri Energycare (originally 
Project Energycare) to help the 
poor combat the rising costs of 
utilities. While working at Missouri 
Energycare, she was able to help 
Meet Me In St. Louis 
the poor by supplying blankets and 
coats in the winter,and fans and air 
conditioners in the summer. 
Sister Kelley was also president 
of the Dollar Help program for 
Laclede Gas Company. The pro-
gram is designed to help the poor 
through $1 donations by regular 
Laclede Gas customers on their 
monthly gas bills. 
Sister Kelley earned several 
awards during her years of helping 
the poor. In 1984, the Globe-
Democrat gave her its humanitar-
ian award. She was the ftrst woman 
to be honored after 25 male recipi-
ents. In 1986, she received the 
Consumer Service Award of Mis-
souri from the Association of Trial 
Lawyers of America 
Sister Kelley, a native of St 
Louis, attended Incarnate Word 
Academy before entering the Sis-
ters of Charity of the Incarnate 
Word in 1955. Her family still re-
See KELLY, page 4 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
During his visit to St. Louis Saturday, Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, the Democratic presidential 
nominee, announced that the first of the presidential candidate debates will be held in S1. Louis on 
Oct. 11. 
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HELP WANTED 
Part-time child care position avail-
able on-campus. For more informa-
tion call Lynn Navin at 
553-5658. 
Is your Greek organization or club 
interested in earning $500-$1,500 
for one week, on a campus 
marketing project? You must be 
organized and hard-working. Call 
i Melanie at (800) 592-2121 ext. 123 
$200-$500 W EEKLY 
Assemble products at home. Easy! 
No selling. You're paid direct Fully 
Guaranteed. FREE Information-24 
Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 
EXTERIOR PAINTERS 
Experienced Student Painters 
needed to paint 51. Louis area 
homes. Full or Part-Time 
AMERICA'S COLLEGE 
PAINTERS 
1(800) 626-6267 
"painting America's homes 
coast to coast" 
Mail handlers needed immediately to 
process large amounts of mail. FAST 
CASH! Send a SASE for details and 
application to: ABC Mail Processing, 
P.O. Box 159, Dixon Springs, 
IN 37057. 
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SPRING BREAK '93 
Panama City Beach, Florida 
Sales Representative needed 
to work with the 
#lSpring Break Team. 
TRA VEL ASSOCIATES 
AND TOUR EXCEL 
Sell the BEST properties 
on the beach. 
SUMMIT CONDOMIN1UMS 
MIRACLE BEACH RESORT 
HOLIDAY INN PIER 99 
Earn top commission 
and free trips 
For more information 
call: Julie 
1-800-558-3002 
PILOT AN 
ENTERPR ISE 
No, not on Star Trek. 
Manage credit card 
promo's on campus for 
National M arketing Firm. 
Earn up to $2,500 this 
term. Flexible hours. 
Opportunities. 
Call 1-800-950-8472, 
Ext. 17 
$$$.$, FREE 1RA VEL AND 
RESUME EXPERIENCE! ! 
Individuals and Student Organizations 
wanted to promote SPRING BREAK. 
Call the nation's leader. Inter-Cam-
pus Programs 1-800-327-6013. 
Do you have a news tip? Want to 
write for The Current? Call 553-5174 
or 553-5183 and ask for Bill. 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A PERCY IVIAIN/LEGENDE PRODUCTION 
A RIDLEY SCOTT FILM GERARD DEPARDIEU 1492:CONOUEST OF PARADISE 
ARMAND ASSANTE AND SIGOURNEY VVEAVER Mus~~ VANGELIS 
PH06~6\';:.'~Rp.':~ ADRIAN BIDDLE. B.S.C. PROOUC E~~· MARC Boy MAN AND ROSELYNE BOSCH 
p~'b"oCUUCT~ ~~ MIMI POLK SOTELA AND lAIN SMITH WR>TT~~ ROSEL VNE BOSCH 
PRaouc~~ RIDLEY SCOTT AND ALAIN GOLDMAN D'RE CT~ ~ RIDLEY SCOTT 
IpG-131 PARENTS STRONGl Y CAUTIONED <ffi 
I Soml! Malerl .. ' ~J ~B In~pprop(I~~ for Children Undel 13 ® 
IIJI OOLBY STEREO I" A PARAMOUNT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY n··· ·· ···· ''' ~ H ~'Il'D ro<f" ff1'S fl.'" CO~1~IGflT Cl>il'~lll'PAAJ,MOut.ll ~1C1URES J, U ~Ki H I .s ~E.5{1IVEV : .~ 
SO UNDTRACK ALBUM AVAI L ABLE O N ~. 'II \~ ,= 
EAST \NEST RECORD S CASSETTES AND COMPACT DISCS • 
COMING OCTOBER 9 TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE 
$200 - $500 WEEK LY 
Assemble products at home. 
Easy! No selling. You're paid 
direct. Fully Guaranteed. FREE 
Information-24 Hour Hotline. 
801-379-2900 
Copyright # MO 17KDH 
G R E E I( S & C L U B S 
RAJSE A COOL 
'1000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR 1HE 
MEMBER WHO CALLS! 
No ob~Nocost. 
YOG IlIo Ft. FREE 
BEADPHONERADIO 
just fix callini 
1.8()G.9Jl..0528, Ext. 65 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn $2,000+/month + world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Carribean, etc.) 
Holiday, Summer and Career 
employment available. 
No experience necessary. 
For employment program 
call 1-206-634-0468 ext CS746 
STUDENTS or ORGANIZATIONS 
Promote our Florida Spring Break 
packages. Earn money and free trips. 
Organize SMAll or LARGE groups. 
Call Campus Marketing. 800-423-5264 
Stouffer Concourse Hotel 
A.M. Restaurant Servers 
A.M. Bussers 
P.M. Banquet Servers 
AMJP.M. Restaurant Supervisor 
Apply Monday and Wednesday 10 
a.m. - 2 p .m. or call 429-1100 for an 
appointment 
FOR SALE 
1979 CAMARO 
V -8, Automatic, Looks and 
Runs good, Stereo, T -Tops, 
New Tires, and State Inspected. 
Asking $1,650 
Call 343-8461 
MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED: Student needs acoustic 
guitar lessons. Can pay modest fee. 
Call Barb 553-5493. 
Imagine! ! 
College Ski Week in Steamboat, 
Colorado, 6 nights condominium, four 
out of five day lift ticket, all for under 
$100. Call Dave 1-800-999-1301 
Interested in the Civil War? 
Try reenacting. Spend 1-2 week-
ends a month living the life of a 
Civil War Soldier and fighting his 
battles. No better way to honor your 
ancestors. 
For more information call Pvt. 
Michael Woodruff, 9th Missouri 
Battalion Sharpshoots, at291-7207. 
CONDOM SAMPLES (60+) 
Send self-addressed stamped enve-
lope with $2 (hand.) P.O. Box 45005 
St. Louis, Mo 63145. 
GOVERNMENT 
HOME S from #1 
Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions (U repair). Your 
area (1) 805-962-8000 
Ext. GH-2166 for 
current repo. list. 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment. 
Two pools, tennis court, weight 
. room. Nice place, cheap rent. 
McDonnell Blvd. &I-270.For more 
informatio~, call 895-2629. 
CHEAP! FBIJU.S. SEIZED 
89 MERCEDES $200 
86VW $50 
87 MERCEDES $100 
65 MUSTANG $50 
Choose from thousands starting 
$25. FREE Information-24 Hour 
Hotline. 801-397-2929 Copyright 
# M017KJC 
The Lesbian and Gay campus or-
ganization will have a general 
meeting Monday October Sth. 
12:00 -1:30p.m. in 266 University 
Center. For more infonnation call 
553..0709 . . 
ROOMMATE WANTED: 
2 bedroom/I bath apartment Re-
cently remodeled building, new 
appliances, central air. Delmar and 
1-170. $200/month + half Utilities. 
For more information call 55-6481 
or 993-3359 and ask for Kevin. 
PERSONALS 
Dear Bubba, 
J 
Happy Anniversary! I hope 
you had fun. I know I wilL 
Love Always, 
Wonder bens 
Dearest Kim M, Colleen, Angie A, 
Merl, Carmen, Mo, Kamp, Corbs, 
Kelly D, Kelly H, Kenny H, Windy, 
Anne, Beeman, Ellen, Kaygher, 
Tammy, Brooke and Faith, 
Hadanabsoulutely lovely trip. You're 
all a bunch of cuckoos but great ones: 
All of you will never know what that 
trip did for me and my job. Oh, yes, 
by the way, Karen, keep stuffIng. 
Shooter ... 
Clinton, from page 1 
Clinton also said there must be a 
good relationship between the go v-
J. , 
errunent and the private sector. 
'We have to have a partnership to 
bring back the economic state," he 
said. 
Clinton reminisced that it was one 
year to the day that he declared his 
candidacy for president 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
Abortion protesters made their presence known at Arkansas Gov. 
"Bush had a 70 percent lead. Even 
my mother didn't think I could win. 
I'm honored to celebrate my fIrst year 
here in St Louis," he said. 
Bill Clinton's visit at the Sou lard Farmer's Market Saturday.Clinton is 
the Democratic preSidential nominee. Clinton, President George Bush 
and independent candidate Ross Perot 
will meet in St Louis Sunday, Octo-
ber 11, for the fmtof three presiden-
tial debates. 
S T EA M B O 
DECEMBER 12·19 • 5, 6, OR 7 NIGHTS 
JANUARY 2·16 • 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS 1''' 
VAIL/BEAVER CRlI~K 
Cl.EAR BRACES WHY NOT GET FOR. 
'YES! THE PRICE OF METAL n 
We: 
o Have Saturday and after ..,hool hour. 
o Treat aduJta and children 
o Have affordable paytnent plan. 
o Accept MOST Dental Plan. 
o Have atud.ent rate.. 
For your FJiiiiihltiilmtttmlapppointment, caU today 230-9933 
Dr. 5. Khouri, D.D.S P.C. 
DpIoma1e, American Ibn a 0l1h0dCX1tics 
Member, American Assoc. a 175 Lamp and Lantern Village 
Hwy 141 and Clayton Rd.. 
Visit the Underground! 
12 oz. cup of coffee free with the 
purchase of a Dunkin' Donut! 
Offer good 10-5 through 10-9. Mention this ad. L-________________ __ 
• 
• 
• 
EDITORIALS 
~O~c~t~o~b~er~5~,~1~9~9~2~ __________________________________ ~T~H~E~C~G~R~R~E~N~T~ ________________________________________ ~p~_ge_,_3_ 
Magic Returns 
Talk about a "magic" trick. 
After officially retiring and taking one year off, Magic Johnson 
bounds hack into the spotlight with a one-year contract extension worth 
(you might want to sit down for this) $14.6 million. 
That's right folks. That makes him the highest paid player in team sports 
history. Yes, as in ALL of history, even in this era of multi-million dollar 
baseball contracts, Johnson slam dunks them all. Johnson is a hero to America. 
He is our first mv infected professional basketblill player. He is a person that 
refuses to let the stigma of AIDS keep him on the bench, in life, or in sports. 
The Dream Team at Barcelona was filled with his on-the-cowt magic. 
Johnson, Charles Barkley and Micheal Jordan on the same team-it seemed 
too good to be true-and no one dared to say my after seeing Johnson's 
quality of play. Together with the other legends, Magic crushed the competi- · 
tion and brought back the gold for the United States. Not bad for someone with 
a life threatening illness. 
We see him weekly in the news, making a statement here, leaping President 
Bush in a single bound there. Magic has broken free of the regular rules that 
keep an athlete on the court and not involved in other issues. He is our AIDS 
expen that talks to us from the Arsenio Hall show. He is human and reachable 
about an issue that frightens America. In this arena he is much more than just 
an athlete. 
Members of the press seek out Magic. To them he is irresistible and a 
perfectly politically correct and timely mega-trend god. To them Magic is a 
manyr without having visited the grave. Everyone that sees him comments on 
the how good he looks, and how good he is playing. He is my positive, yet he 
is healthy. Death cannot touch him even though it runs in his veins. Magic has 
the "never say die" attitude-literally and figuratively. 
Johnson changed the way America thought about AIDS and in doing so, 
he earned his tragic badge of courage. Now AIDS is inseparable from Magic 
Johnson in America. When Johnson announced he was my positive, the story 
shot to the top of every news broadcast and sports page in the country. America 
was dumb-founded. Johnson's announcement seemed to finally confmn to 
many that anyone could catch this deadly virus. Johnson's plight had become 
inseparable from his multi-media image. 
But I think plight is the key word here; Magic Johnson is a hero of the . 
modem times. His tragic circumstance makes up his heroic stature, not his 
actions. Many heros of the 1990s will fit this category. All the rigbt things (or 
wrong things in Johnson's case) happen to them and become pan of their 
image: The image makers should be watched when it comes to Magic Johnson. 
He is, after all, simply a human being with the AIDS virus. 
Remember, Johnson is just a basketball player-a very good basketball 
player. It was his admitted irresponsible behavior, on the road that led to the 
life-and-death circumstances he fmds himself in today. But now he is back; 
the only known player with the AIDS virus in the NBA, and the highest paid 
player in team sports. Johnson makes a strong case that there is a life after HIV. 
But that life has been pumped up by the press and society. They want him 
to go into the history books as the first basketball hero philanthropist to survi ve 
AIDS. Everyone wants Johnson to live forever, unfortunately, this is where 
the human being and the image part company. America must remember the 
difference between appearance and reality. 
Magic Johnson could die from AIDS. A strong man could be cut down to 
nothing by this illness. The fans and the rest of society cannot be there to stop 
it No 'amount of lionizing can halt this possible tragic destiny. 
However, we are learning from this. The issue resurfacing reminds us that 
life is short and that a life is even shorter when that person has AIDS. 
Matthew J. Forsythe 
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Children Should Be Allowed To 'Divorce' Unfit Parents 
by MIchelle McMurray 
editor 
The nation watched as a land-
mark case was handed down which 
allowed a l2-year-old boy to 'divorce' 
his parents and have all legal ties 
severed. The boy, Gregory Kingsley, 
charged his 30-year old mother 
abused. neglected. and abandoned 
him for most of his life. This case is 
unprecedented in that it is the fIrst 
time a child bas brought forth a suit 
such as this alone. Circuit Judge Tho-
mas Kirk ruled the boy had the same 
constitutional rights of protection in 
court as an adult 
Children's rights advocates say 
this ruling can open the door for other 
children to go before ajudge and have 
parental rights severed instead of re-
turning to an abusive home. 
The mother, Rachel Kingsley, 
married when she was 17 and had 
three boys by the time she was 21. She 
claims the boys were put in foster 
care because times were hard and she 
could not provide for them. For the 
last eight years he has lived with his 
mother for only seven months. 
Kingsley has been separated from her 
husband Ralph for 10 years. The hus-
band is not contesting the suit and 
said the boy is better off with the Russ 
family who wants to adopt him 
Gregory said on the witness stand 
while he was living at the boys ranch 
he hadn't heard from his mother in so 
long, he thought she had "forgot 
about me." 
Rachel Kingsley claims now she 
has a stable home and that Gregory 
should come home with her and his 
two brothers. As recently as last month 
one of her sons called 911 and said her 
boyfriend beat her and pushed her 
down the stairs. She said that she fell 
down the stairs and tripped on the cat 
She says for a long time her hus-
band had Gregory and she didn 'tlmow 
where they were. She also says that 
she followed the agreement set up by 
foster care and that she called for him 
several times but he was not allowed 
to get the phone call. She also tried to 
settle the case out of court by offering 
to move to Florida and submit to 
counseling for one year to improve 
the relationship. If it did not improve 
she then would terminate her rights. 
The judge turned down the offer. 
How many chances should a 
parent get? This ruling was good in 
that it was investigated throughly and 
this decision was made in the best 
intrest for that child. The evidence 
against her was damning such as 
Gregory's aunt telling the court in 
tears not to deny him the chance to 
live with people who love him. 
Child abuse and neglect is a 
growing problem, but now there is a 
chance for children who might have a 
chance for a better life to go to court 
on their own behalf. It has always 
been difficult for children to fend for 
themsel ves but this case has paved the 
way for others to come forward. 
Compassion Should Be Shown For People Of Bosnia 
Dear Editor, 
Once again in human history, we 
are witnessing the outrage of human 
suffering and indignity of the people, 
especially the Muslims of Bosnia. 
Ironically, the American people are 
not hearing the entire truth about the 
conflict there or the horrifying tor-
turing and executions afflicted upon 
these unarmed, innocent people. 
When the call is made, President 
George Bush is ready with pen and 
check to issue Israel another $10 bil-
lion to build communities in occupied 
territories, or when American interests 
are at jeopardy such as the G ulf War 
incident, Americans are ready tojump 
in to defend "Human Rights." But 
when thousands of innocent civilians 
are tormented, starved or executed by 
having their throats slit in front of 
their children or families, just in the 
name of "ethnic cleansing," we 
wonder how the events of the Holo-
caust can replay themselves but this 
time because they are not Americans 
or Israelis, all of a sudden human life 
doesn' t have as much significance. 
If Americans had any interest for 
themselves in Bosnia, we could be 
sure that the forces would have been 
over in no time: How fast America 
"rescued" Kuwait, but yet tarry over 
Foreign Languages Enlighten 
Dear Editor, 
In response to the article describing the proposed general education 
requirements (September 28), the faculty of Modem Foreign Languages 
and Literatures would like to point out that the speakers of a foreign 
language may be found in a wide variety of cultures. No student of 
Spanish would be "required" to take a course in "Latin-American" culture. 
Spanish is spoken also in such places as Mexico. Central America, islands 
in the Pacific and the Caribbean, Africa, and of course, Spain. We strongly 
suppon the implementation for the foreign language and culture require-
ment, in order to counteract the narrow cultural definitions and stereotypes 
that. are reflected in that journalistic error. We are confident that many 
students,like your writer Russell Koranda (Curre1'll, Sept. 21), will 
discover that the study of foreign language is an exciting way to "awaken 
out 'ingles' speaking minds." 
Jeanne Morgan Zarucchi 
Chairwoman of Modem Foreign Languages and Literatures 
Bosnia while everyday thousands are 
being slaughtered. It is so sad that 
human life cannot take precedence 
over presidential elections. We would 
speculate whether Americans would 
be apt to be more aggressive if it were 
their sons and daughters being tortured 
and raped instead of the Bosnian 
people. We also question when the 
American people are finally to wake 
up to the policies of their government, 
who are quick to reassure the people 
by hiding truths, exaggerating events 
and submersing the Americans in a 
"dream-like" comfort in order to in-
sure that no one becomes suspicious. 
Americans should take advantages 
of the opportunities they have to edu-
cate themselves and begin to change 
the world situation to better the human 
race and create justice and equality 
instead of remaining indifferent and 
apathetic to anyone outside of their 
cozy surroundings. It is time that 
Americans open their eyes to the re-
ality of the oppressed by listening to 
their own people and consciousness. 
Otherwise the world will collapse 
around them and sooner or later they 
will look out side of their windows 
and realize they are next in line. 
N.NM.S.A./p.G. 
. Praise For The Press 
Dear Editor, 
More than 20 years ago, I graduated from a small women' s liberal arts 
college. and this semester I became an "over40-returning for more student" 
at UM-St Louis. Since I picked up my first issue of The Current in Lucas' 
lobby, I really have been looking forward to Mondays to see "what's up" on 
and around campus! 
Every week I have found at least one article which has stretched my 
boundaries, informing me and encouraging me to think in response to that 
infonnation. I find The Current really does what its title suggests: It keeps 
me "current" and COIUlected to my school as well as to places beyond. 
Congratulations to you and the others for producing a paper with stories 
of interest, which bridge the gap between that of the average age of The 
CUrrem's staff and this "mature" student! 
Maleen Corrigan 
:"\ 
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Kelley from page 1 
sides in St. Louis and her brother, 
Dennis Kelley, continues her work 
with Missouri Energycare. 
The candlelight service began 
at 7 p.m. at the grave site, when 
reflections on Sister's life were 
given by friends and family. Den-
nis Kelley, remembering his sister, 
said, "She dedicated herself to the 
poor of St Louis. That's what she 
was doing to the end; seeing that 
the elderly and the infirm stay warm 
in the winter." 
A co-worker at Missouri 
Energycare with Sister Kelley, Sister 
Mary Ann Nestel said, "She was 
dedicated; she had a mission. She felt 
she was put on this earth to mediate 
for the poor, to be their spokesper-
son." 
After a short remembrance at the 
grave site, a candle-lit procession 
walked through the streets of Bel Nor 
to the UM-St. Louis Newman House 
for mass at 8 p.m. During the mass, 
aspecuuslidepresentationshowed 
the many faces of the poor that 
Sister Kelley helped each day of 
her life. 
Donations can be made to 
Missouri Energycare, 1919 S. 
Grand, St. Louis, Mo., 63104. 
Additional informationjor this 
story provided by the St. Louis 
Post-DispaJch and the St. Louis 
Review. 
(---------~----------------------, 
: FAVAZZA FLORIST, Inc. : 
I I I Bring in th is coupon and I 
: receiv e a free rose! : 
I, Hospitals· Funerals ~.\ ' i 
, Weddings • Silk Flowers ' :;?" ,!!' ~~ , 
I Plants· Helium Balloons ,~\~~ 9~ . I 
, Pickup or Deliveries Call us 383-4576 . ~~ : 
, (7 North Oak~laza -= Northwoods,_Missouri 63~21 ________ J 
Challenge yourself to the hottest, 
toughest, fastest game around 
at BUSHWHACKERS ... 
St. Louis' finest paintball park. 
"OUR DAUI TE '5 OILY 
RESHMAI, AID SHE'S 
LANDED I 
ERFUL ,. 
"We couldn't be prouder. As soon as 
Jennifer enrolled, she went to UPS and 
got a part-time job. Now she makes 
almost $10,000 a year working about 
4 hours a day. She found out that UPS 
employees are eligible for educational 
loans up to $25,000 a year! Jennifer is 
learning howto take care of herself. 
"UPS takes good care of her, too. 
They let her choose when she wanted 
to work-mornings, afternoons, or 
nights-whatever was best for her class 
schedule. They give her health bene-
fits, paid vacations and holidays. 
Th~y gave her a job in Operations-
which she loves. Now she has the con-
fidence to do anything. 
"What really made us happy was 
when she told us about a major univer-
sity study that showed that students who 
work 15 to 20 hours a week make better 
grades. And looking at our daughter's 
grades-it must be true." . 
Openings exist at the UPS Earth City Facility. 
For more information, or to apply for an . 
interview call 553-5317 or visit 346 Woods 
Hall. Weare an equal opportunity employer. 
WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US. 
U~ PS OI!E:LlVIE:IR:S: IEIDIUIC:ITilliOI 
Wrigh t Will Address Black 
Student Assell1bly l\feeting 
by Gerry Malone 
Current news reporter 
Although Marlc Grimes is not the 
Student Government Association 
president anymore, he still is inter-
ested in critical issues that affect the 
student population, in particular, the 
African-American student. 
Grimes is announcing a Black 
Student Assembly meeting from 12 
t02 p.m.,on Oct 7, in theJ.C. Penney 
Auditorium. Students will be meeting 
with Roosevelt Wright, vice chancel-
--- - ---
lor for academic affairs, to discuss 
critical issues such as the dismantling 
of the student retention program; the 
raising of academic standards and the 
Black Studies program, currently of-
fered only as a non-certified minor. 
Grimes also said a representative 
from the Financial Aid Office will 
give a presentation on fmancial aid 
since a large number of black college 
students go through fmancial aid pro-
cesses. 
Grimes especially was concerned 
about the abolishment of the reten-
Registe-r With Career Plac@:lnent Service.s 
Career Placement will 
help you find a paid job 
related to your degree! 
While you're still in school! 
308 Woods Hall • 553·5111 
Sophomores & Juniors -Co·op & Internships 
. Seniors· Jobs upon Graduation 
tion program because he said "the 
clientele was primarily black and do-
ing away with the program would 
further reduce the number of black 
entrants". 
Janice Vails, coordinator of the 
African-American Scholars Retention 
Program, said the dismantling of the 
student retention program adversely 
will affect the African-American stu-
dent population. 
"Those students who needed the 
support services of the student reten-
tion program can no longer receive 
them," she said. "The student reten-
tion program attracted first year stu-
dents who took the placement test and 
f~ll into pre-college level courses u1 
math and English." 
Although the program consisted 
of a variety of students and was not 
targeted toward a specific group, a 
large percentage of the students in the 
retention program were African-
American . 
. Vales said "Special Services in 
the Center for Academic Develop-
ment does have a program for stu-
dents who are low income, handi-
capped or a flrst generation college 
student. " 
Don't forget to 
register by 
October 14! 
NEED COPIES ON CAMPUS? 
Students and student organizations can get 
printing and quick copy needs right on campus. 
2 Campus Locations To Serve You: 
113 SSB 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mo,ry Rapert 
553-5122 
from a red phone 
dial 5122 
261 GSB 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Vicki Galvin 
553-5233 
from a red phone 
dial 5233 
Copy Cards Are Also Available 
For Use At These Locations. 
(Excluding Library) 
What in the World are You Waiting For? 
RECRUITER ON CAMPUS 
Info Table on Fri., Oct. 9, 10 o.m.-2 p.m. 
Universit Center Lobb 
or attend Film Seminars: 
Tues., Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. at St. Louis U. 
Thurs., Oct 8 at 7 p.m. at Wash. U. 
For more information, 
call 935-4653 1-800-255-4121. 
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After Nine Long Years • • • 
by RobIn Mayo 
features editor 
The 1992 UM-St. Louis home-
coming king and queen were crowned 
last Saturday night at the Knights of 
Columbus · Hall in downtown 
Ferguson, 119 S. Florissant Rd. 
Second runners up for king and 
queen were Lance Ficken and Jill 
Grimmer, followed by first runners 
up Steve Roder and Patricia Graziani. 
King Rick Strifler and Queen 
Trezzette Stafford lead the first dance 
following the coronation. Other can-
didates joined in, and in time, the rest 
of the crowd moved onto the dance 
floor. 
Music was provided by Complete 
Music Disc Jockey Service. Music 
ranged from disco tunes from the seV-
enties, (yMCA, Village People), to 
new wave Devo tunes of the early 
eighties, up to current day rock and 
roll. 
The. tunes were spun by UM-St. 
Louis student and homecoming king 
candidate Charles Hatcher. 
Those who were oflegal drinking 
age were treated to free beer on tap, 
and other drinks were available at a 
reasonable price. 
Sandwiches and chips were 
among the snacks, contributed by the 
Student GovernmentAssociation. 
The official candidates for the 
1992 Homecoming king and queen 
were as follows: 
o Lance Ficken, · sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Pi; All-MIAA confer-
ence baseball team, and finance 
chairman for Delta Sigma Pi 
oTrezzette Stafford, sponsored by 
The Current; Debate/Forensics Team, 
campus newspaperreporter, involved 
in Mirthday 1991 and Expo 1992 
Photo: Faye Eu 
DRINK UP: SGA president Mike Tomlinson, Micheal Quinn, student 
service coordinator and SGA adviser Stephen Scruggs share a drink at 
the Wedge before the bonfire Friday night. 
oS teve Roder, sponsored by Men's 
Basketball; 1989-1990 All-MIAA . 
freshman team 
errina Williams, sponsored by 
Associated Black Collegians; jour-
nalism scholarship from Hopewell 
Community Club, "Who's Who 
Among American High School Stu-
dents" 
o Dwight Elmore, sponsored by 
Delta Zeta; Pi Kappa Alpha Rush 
chairman, Dean's list the past two 
years, volunteer at S1. Vincent's Or- . 
pnanage 
oJill S. Grimmer, sponsored by 
Zeta Tau Alpha; 1990-91 UM-St. 
Louis cheerleader, vice-president Zeta 
Tau Alpha, Dean's list 3 out of 4 
semesters at UM-SL Louis, volunteer 
SLARC and Festival of Trees 
oBrian Golden, sponsored by 
University Program Board; SGA ex-
ecutive committee 1990-91, twice 
chaired Mirthday steering commit-. 
tee, 1992 "Who's Who Among 
American College Swdents" 
oKaren Murray, sponsored by 
Delta Sigma Pi; talent scholarship, 
Pierre Laclede Honors College, senior 
vice president of Delta Sigma Pi 
oCharles Hatcher, sponsored by 
Political Science Academy; student 
court-2 years, Dean's list, talent 
scholarship 
o Patricia Graziani, sponsored by 
Delta Zeta; president of Delta Zeta, 
LavemeNoyes scholarship, Red Cross 
volunteer 
-Tom O'Keefe, sponsored by 
Sigma Pi; President of Sigma Pi 1990-
91, captain of UMSL College Bowl 
team, member University Players 
1992 
-Nancy Hesemann, sponsored by 
Women's Basketball; member of 
W A VB organization 
oRickStrifler, sponsored by Sigma 
Tau Gamma; president of Sigma Tau 
Gamma, member of UM-St. Louis 
soccer team, member SGA 
oMerissa Burnett, sponsored by 
University Program Board; 1992 
Mirthday Steering Comminee chair-
woman, special events chairwoman 
UPB, intern Sl Louis Cardinals Sales 
oGrant C. Black, sponsored by 
Omicron Delta Epsilon; Thorstein 
Veblen Economic Essay; Under-
graduate Award in 1991, Pierre 
Laclede Honors certificate, youth 
sports volunteer West County YMCA, 
Curator's scholarship 
Brutal Honesty Makes Album 
by Brad Touche 
Current features reporter 
There are many things that cannot 
be denied when one speaks of Tori 
Amos. Superficially, her bright au-
burn hair and crystalline eyes make 
her compelling to watch. But like I 
said, that's superficial. Tori is much 
more than a pretty face. This artist 
writes music that cuts straight to the 
heart. No mixed signals here. 
Tori Amos' debut LP, Little 
Earthquakes, is a combination of in-
tricate orchestration with an alterna-
tive edge and brutally honest lyrics 
that will leave anyone with an open 
heart simply awestruck. 
Tori started out as a prodigy of 
sorts. Growing up in North Carolina, 
she was playing and composing piano 
scores at the age of four. By the time 
she was five, she had earned a schol-
arship to the Peabody Conservatory 
in Baltimore. 
"I was working with musicians 
TOR/AMOS 
who were seventeen and eighteen 
years old," Tori said. "It was exciting 
because, through them, l' d be exposed 
to all the new music. Then all of the 
sudden, it stopped being fun. Some-
thing got lost, and it became deadly 
serious. It wasn't free expression 
anymore; it was going to be channeled 
into a career. Ijust didn't want to do 
what was expected of me." 
Tori's rebellion ended up costing 
her the scholarship. At II, she was 
booted from the conservatory for, of 
all things, playing by ear. 
"So much happened to me when I 
was a kid," she admined, "and, to 
some extent, all my songs come from 
there. Things that happen to me now 
seem to be connected to what hap-
pened before. It's the same pain, with 
different names and places anached. 
Getting kicked out of the conserva-
tory was so traumatic for me; it was 
like a bad relationship ending. At II, 
it seemed my life was over." 
From there she kept playing off 
and on, in hotels and bars in the Wash-
ington, D.C. area. At 15, she was 
leading a double life of sorts. By day, 
she was a junior high student and at 
night, she was a pianist working with 
women in their late-twenties and talk-
ing to gay men about their sex lives. 
"I learned to create different sides 
to deal with it all," she confided. 
Then at 20, Tori had what she 
called "not quite a nervous break-
down." She hadn't been playing music 
for years -a personal vow of hers - and 
the world started coming in on her. 
"I had moved to L.A., and in the 
midst of it all, realized that since the 
age of seven, all I'd been doing was 
trying to please other people rather 
See AMOS, page 6 
It's Back! Homecoming! 
THE WINNERS ARE: The two runners up and the king and queen are presented to the 
rest of the partiCipants at the first UMSL homecoming in nine years. 
oSuzanne Little, sponsored by 
Political Science Academy; past sec-
retary/treasurer of Political Science 
Academy, Women's Leadership 
Conference 
To the disappointment of those 
~lttending the dance, not all of the 
candidates were present for the 
homecoming dance. More than 130 
students were present, representing 
many organizations and groups 
around campus. 
Mike Tomlinson, president of 
SGA felt the turnout was a positive 
one. 
"Overall I felt the whole weekend 
was very successful. The people who 
. got a chance to participate got a taste 
of what UMSL has to offer in light of 
a traditional campus setting," 
Tomlinson said. "They got the effect 
I was hoping they would. I don't think 
it had a negative effect on anyone." 
Vice president of SGA, Dave 
Roither, said in the future he would 
like to see a homecoming committee 
established, instead of SGA handling 
the arrangements . 
"We could have seen some better 
support, but I can't remember the last 
time I've seen 100 UMSL people in 
one place doing something together," 
Roither said. 
The king and queen pause for a moment to have Photo: Faye ELI 
their photo taken during the first dance after the coronation. 
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UM-St. L o uis Join.s C rusade To Save Planet 
by Ron Turner 
Current features reporter 
With one ton of recycled 
paper saving seventeen trees 
and three cubic yards of 
landfill space, more and 
more concerned people are 
conserving the earth's re-
sources by recycling. 
Wanting to aid in the 
cause and to comply with 
state mandate, UM-St. Louis 
has joined the recycling 
bandwagon. 
Nearly two years ago, two 
buildings-Woods Hall and 
General Services-began 
. recycling waste paper placed 
in a special container under 
each desk. The containers are 
emptied by the custodial staff 
and the waste is taken to an 
off campus recycling center. 
. . 
PREGNANT? · 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free 
and confidential. B 
Brentwood ••• 962-5300 St. Charles. ••••• 724-1200 
Ballw in ••••• 227·2266 Hampton South •• 962-3653 
Bridgeton ••• 227·8775 Midtown........ 94&4900 
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Currently this program has 
expanded to include the 
majority of buildings on 
campus . 
The recycling program 
does not produce any rev-
enue for the university but 
does generate cost savings in 
Photo: Faye Eu 
JUMP! JUMP! Do your part, and recycle paper, plastic and aluminum, 
at home and on campus. 
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trash pick up. 
"In 1991, the recycling 
program yielded a reduction 
of 31 percent in the quantity 
of material in trash recep-
tacles over the previous 
year," said Mary Vosevich, 
manager of Grounds and 
Custodial Services. 
Vosevich said recycling 
fulfills a two-fold pur-
pose-to complete the 
environmental cycle and to 
create a market for recycled 
products . Many custodial 
supplies and much of the 
material used in the univer-
sity print shop are made 
from recycled products, 
Vosevich said. 
Students soon will be 
able to enjoy campus wide 
placed picnic tables and 
park benches made from 
recycled plastic. Vosevich 
hopes to someday see an on 
~ . 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 3006 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130 
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL 
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY 
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE. 
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, UES IN YOUR STRATEGY. YOU 
NEED ST!:P-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU 
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR 
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR 
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE 
SCHOOL. 
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIVIDUALS 
WISHING OR ATIENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL 
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS, 
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH 
PROGRAMS, AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS. 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR 
PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR GRADE POINT 
AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CHILDREN OF 
DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS, OR UNION MEMBERS. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • e ' • 
___ PLEASE SEND ME. A COpy OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY 
ENCLOSED IS $~5.00 
NAME: _ _ ___________________ _ 
ADDRESS: 
---------------------------------------
CITY: STATE: ZIP: 
------------------- ---------------- ---------~ 
MAIL ORDER FORM TO: 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES· 
P.O. BOX 3006 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130 
campus recycling center in 
operation- time and funds 
permitting. 
There are many other 
ways in which UM-St. Louis 
actively is involved in the 
recycling war including 
active participation in 
Project Redirectory, a South-
western Bell Telephone 
sponsored event. Old tele-
phone directories may be left 
outside each office door and 
to be collected for recycling. 
Many student organizations 
such as the Biology Club and 
Access to Success have 
aluminum can collection 
barrels located throughout 
campus. 
It is up to everyone to 
preserve the environment not 
only for ourselves·,but for 
future generations, An 
excellent way to achieve this 
is by recycling. 
Traffic Tickets 
cost you more than 
just the fine. Points on your 
drivers license can cause 
increased insurance and 
can cause you to have 
your license suspended, 
WE CAN HElP 
Dorothy Hirzy 
Barbara Fears 
David Gallego 
Attorneys at Law 
727-2437 or 726-3310 
DWI, Traffic, Criminal, Dirvorce. 
Bankruptcy. Personal Injury 
Reasonable Rates 
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Law Of Averages: RivelWomen 
. . 
Go 2-2 In Tampa Tournament 
by Cory Schroeder 
Current sports reporter 
Deep South, in Tampa, H..., was 
where the Riverwomen hoped to ride 
the wave of their five game winning 
streak. But the Rive'IWOmen split the 
four games played. 
"We were disappointed with the 
results. but Tampa was a lot of fun." 
freshman setter Ginger Heaton said. 
The Riverwomen, 10-8, couldn't 
be too disappointed with their showing, 
with both losses to nationally ranked 
teams. Hometown Tampa University 
and Florida Southern hosted the tour-
nament The Riverwomen were swept 
by Tampa, 3-15,4-15, 7-15. 
"We weren'iovennatched, but we 
just didn't play hard," junior hitter 
Debbie Kampwerth said. 
--.,,¢:';, .... 
, 
r 
\ The Riverwomen showed some 
derennination againstF10rida Southern, 
. by taking the first game before being 
overwhelmed, 15-6,8-15,9-15, 11-15. 
Inexperiem;ereareditsugly lx:ad.again. 
WORK OUT: Head coach Denise Silvester instructing Ginger Heaton during practice. 
''We came out strong but we just 
didn'tplay together. It's still a major 
factor having only one returning 
starter," Kampwerth said. 
Despite struggling against the 
Florida powerhouses, theRiverwomen 
played their trump card with victories 
over Barry and Rollins. The key to the 
Riverwomens' success has been their 
ability to bounce back from losing 
games-Such as the case with Barry, 15-
6,5-15,14-16,15-12,15-12andRollins, 
15-7,15-17,15-8,13-1516-14. 
The Riverwomen, who have been 
on the road for well over a month, will 
get a week off before it's back to 
Denver for the Metropolitan State 
Tournament (Oct9-1O). The halls of 
the Mark Twain Building will be 
awaiting their return on Oct 16-17 for 
the MlAA Round Robin. 
"We are mentally tired," said 
Kampwerth. 'The week off will give 
us time to prepare. " 
Oakland Crashes UM-St. Louis Homecoming from page 1 
Photo: Alfie M. Ali 
VESS FIZZ:Senior All-American Scott Litschgi has been a starter for 
the Rivermen four years in a row. After going his first two years with 
no goals, Litschgi has blossomed into a goal-scoring threat. He 
scored five goals in 1991, while starting 20 games. Litschgi has 
scored the first goal of the year for the Rivermen in each of the past 
two seasons. 
Todd Rick. After Gayle Abbas made a 
nice slide-tdde, Rick picked up the 
loose ball and made a freshman mis-
take. Look before you pass. 
Walton intercepted Rick's pass and 
streaked in alone on Rivermen 
goaltender Jeff Hulsey. Walton took 
advantage of the one-on-one break, 
sliding the ball along the ground and 
into the goal, making it 1-0. 
Oakland had noticed the Rivennen 
were having a hard time with their 
passing up-front 
"When we scouted them yester-
day, we saw they were making some 
wea1c passes up-front," Walton said. 
Rivermen All-American Craig 
Frederking was shut-down by the Pi(r 
neer defense, but he had little help from 
the other forwards and midfielders. 
Late in the second half, FredeOOng 
dribbled through Pioneer defenders 
from midfield, and gOl: a shot away. It 
was blocked by the defense, but 
Frederking spun off of a defender and 
shot again. 
Two Rivennen were in the area, 
but s~ by like pedestrians. 
''We were getting the better of the 
play until they caught that break," 
Frederking said. "After they went up 1-
0, they did a good job in slowing down 
the game." 
FCK the Rivermen, the game pr0-
gressed at a turtle's pace illltil the Pi(r 
neers made it 2-0, and staked claim to 
victory-
Reserve forward Michrel Burger, 
who looked more like a middle line-
backer, stretched the twine in back of 
the Rivermen net, making 2-0, with 
just 13:14 remaining in the game. 
I Hulsey extended as far as he could, but 
the ball had eyes for the lower right-
hand comer of the net 
With players 011 both teams run-
ning out of gas, Walton switched 011 the 
after-burners and scored his second 
goal of the game, with eight minutes 
remaining in regulation. 
Walton took. control of the ball and 
saw nothing but green acres between 
Pat Galkowski and Scott Spies. After 
racing 75-yards down field, Galkowski 
gave Walton a nice shove at the end of 
the run, but it wasn' t enough~ Walton 
kept his shot low to the ground, making 
it 3-0. 
"He (Galkowski) knew he was beat, 
that's why he took me out at the end," 
Walton said. 
''We played terrible yesterday. T(r 
day was like a playoff game for us, and 
that's why we were jwnping around 
like crazy after the game." 
Even though the loss is the first 
smear on their Central Region record, 
Redmond realizes a big opportunity 
slipped out of the Rivermens' hands. 
"We had a chance to knock Oak-
land out of the (regional) picture, to-
day," Redmond said. 'This Ipss puts a 
higher premium on next weekend's 
gameagainstNortheast Missouri State. 
''The teams in our region have taken 
turns knocking ea:h othe~ off. This loss 
creates a log-jam in the standings and 
we may need some help from other 
teams in the region to make the play-
offs." 
• 
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Photo: Alfie M. Ali 
BRIAN (DON'T CALL ME KEVIN) HENNESSY: Hennessy had 13 
career goals as a Riverman, coming into 1992. Initially listed as a 
defender, Hennessy has been pushed up-front to the forward posi-
tion. He scored one goal in Saturday and Sunday's Vess Soccer 
Classic against Division I Drake. Hennessy's cousin Kevin also plays 
for the Rivermen. 
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Cheryl Kamp (9) has anchored the team at center-back this season for 
Riverwomen head coach Ken Hudson. 
Riverwomen Beat Drury; 
Faced Tough Weekend 
by Jack C. Wang 
associate sports editor 
It may have been cold at the Don 
Dallas Memorial Soccer Field Tuesday 
night, but the action 011 the field against 
Drury College was hot. 
1be Riverwomen won a see-saw 
battle against thePanthers 4-3 in double-
overtime. Coach Ken Hudson admits it 
was a narrow victory. ''I'll take any 
win-a nice win or an ugly win," laughs 
"I thought we had the better of the 
play. We didn't capitalize on our 
chances, but I thought we controlled 
most of the game." 
Control was what the Riverwomen 
had on their minds. They took the lead 
early on, when senior forward Kelly 
Donahue scored two goals. But Drury 
was able to answer back, scoring two 
goals as well, with the game tying goal 
with a I :02 left in regulation, just 13 
seconds after Donahue had scored her 
second. goal of the evening. 
1kn, after a scoreless firstovertime, 
senior midfIelderCarrnenUcricoscored 
two goals as well, with the winning goal 
coming on a nifty breakaway opportu-
nity. "It was great to get the game-
winning goal," LIorico said. "It's nOl: 
often that I get a breakaway like that 
playing in the midfield. I'm really re-
lieved that I put it away." 
Despite the win, Hudson feels that 
the team srill has some work to do. ''We 
were a little lax defensively. Two of 
their goals should have been saved_ We 
let them get back in the game and get a 
little confidence." 
''We still need to play with some 
consistency," Hudson said. "We 
stressedconsisteocy tooight, and at times 
we did. In overtime, we did a nice job 
with consistency." But Hudson also 
added that "we need to do it a little more 
during the game-we've got to put 90 
minutes together rather than 10-15 min-
utes at a time." 
Regarding the defense, Hudson 
feels that they need to "work with the 
backs-they need some confidence." 
Hudson also admits that he should stress 
the positives of the defense'instead. 
''They're doing good things. They just 
get a little lax and that's when it kills 
us." Hudson also says that sophomore 
good. "Butshe can't do it herself," says 
Hudson. ''The other three backs have 
to be in sync with her, otherwise we're 
hurting." 
LIoricoagrees with coach Hudson. 
"Our defense knows it should have 
been over earlier. This will actually 
make our defense work harder just 
because they know it should have been 
over." 
The Riverwomen now prepare to 
face sixth-ranked Mercyhurst College 
and 17th-ranked Gannon University in 
Erie, P A this weekend. 
''If we can beat them, especially 
Mercyhurst, it will definitely bea plus, 
especially in our region because we're 
fighting for a tournament berth," 
Hudson said. 
LIorico feels that Mercyhurst and 
Gannon will be "tOugh games; real 
tough. "if we can keep our composure 
and control like we did tonight, then I'll 
thinlc that we' II do great against them." 
Up coming ' HOnfe 
Garnes; 
Oc t. 7 . Mo~Rolla 
UM-St. Louis Classic: 
Oct. 10 ' DePauw 
Oct. 11 Air Force 
Vess Soccer Classic 
Leaves Fans Thirsty 
For More 
by Jack C. Wang 
associate sports editor 
This past weekend's 1992 Vess 
Soccer Classic held at the Don Dallas 
Memorial Soccer Field wasn't as suc-
cessful as Rivennen head coach Tom 
Redmond had hoped for. 
On the field in Saturday's matches, 
the Northeast Missouri State University 
Bulldogs surprised the Oakland Uni-
versity Pioneers 2-l. Unranked and 
struggling at 24-2 coming into the 
tournament, first year coach Mike Lynch 
seemed astonished that his team played 
well. After they defeated 12th-ranked 
Oakland, the Bulldogs outlasted 
DIvision I foe Drake University 2-0 in 
double-overtime on Sunday. 
"The scores looked good, but we 
still need to improve," Lynch said. ''We 
dominated the early ,games on our 
schedule, but srill didn't win. Oakland 
dominated against us, but we woo the 
match. We did what we needed to win. 
so now we need to improve each week." 
TIle Rivermen didn't fare as well as 
hoped. After beating Drake in a tough 
double-overtime match 2-1, the 
Rivennen wanted their shot against 
Central Region rival Oakland, a team 
that has had UM-St Louis' nwnber 
since 1987. 
In the Drake match, forward EIza 
Hendrickson scored 011 a clearing shOl: 
that managed to get past goalie Jeff 
Hulsey. But the Rivermen foughtback, 
with senior forward Brian Hennessy 
answering with his own goal on a 
coversion from a free kick. Then, in the 
second overtime, senior defender Pat 
GaIkowski scored at the 118th minute 
from a 25-yard kick into the right cor-
ner of the net 
Then, against Oakland, the 
Rivermen lost a hard-fought match 3-
O. The Pioneers' speedy sOphomore 
forward Mali Walton scored two goals, 
the fl1'St on a giveaway by Rivennen 
freshman midfielder Todd Rick. 
Walton's second goal was scored on a 
nifty run 75 yards from midfield and 
spliting two defenders and scoring de-
spite the efforts of Pat Galk:owski. 
During halftime of the UM-Sl 
Louis-Oakland match, the Silver An-
ruversary awards were handed out to 
former Rivermen defender Scott 
Wibbenmeyer and goalkeeper Jeff 
Robben. Wibbenmeyer, a three-time 
All-Conference selection; a two-time 
All-Midwest and All-American hon-
ors, is the top 9:oring defender in 
Rivermen history, with 19 goals and 
eight assists for 46 points in his three-
year career. Robben holds most of the 
school goalkeeping recoI"ds, including 
most career saves(278), most career 
shutouts(31), and most career shutouts 
in one season(11). 
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. Shooter Heads North With ••• 
by AlfIe M. All 
photography editor 
You expect pleasant surprises 
in life. Often enough, you can 
foretell where and when those 
surprises will leap out at you, even 
while the nature of the attack re-
mains a mystery. Such a surprise 
recently blitzed me. 
I allowed myself a routine as-
signment the weekend of Sept em-
ber 25, or rather was allowed by 
coach Ken Hudson, the opportu-
ni ty to ride along with the women's 
soccer team. The trip took us to 
Chicago, where I watched the la-
dies beat Loyola University 5-0. 
Following the match we drove on 
to Green B ay, Wis. After little rest 
and sleep, I watched the team brave 
the rain to play University ofWis-
consin - Green Bay, before return-
ing to St. Louis . . 
While travelling and during 
meals, I became acquaint~ with 
many members of the team and 
coaching staff. They are all, for the 
lack of better words, pure treasures. 
Hudson and his assistant, Karen 
Merlo, have built such a special 
rapport with the ladies on the team. 
I have watched them care and nur-
ture the team throughout this sea-
son, in wins and losses. Hudson 
has never let his sparkling de-
meanor drop for a second and 
M erlo, always effervescent yet 
supportive. 
What else came of the trip? I 
counts 
UM-ST. LOUIS 
M:~-
STUDENTS 
$250 PER MONTH 
1 BEDROOM APTS. 
NEWLY REMODELED 
CARPET & DRAPERIES 
ALL ELECTRIC 
CLOSE TO 1-70, 
170 & 270 MINUTES 
FROM THE AIRPORT 
·4222-A SPRINGDALE 
CALL 429-5609 
/);c;;. 
a=)D 
learned of nicknames, heard jokes 
about tattoos and a mouse, wit-
nessed antics and generally, had a 
great time when I wasn't shooting 
or taking notes. 
You know you're with a 
closely-knit team when you're 
trying to take a nap, while travel-
ling on the interstate and suddenly, 
upon intrusion by a sound that can 
oilly come from THAT body 
crevice, you hear giggling. The 
giggling is followed by hysterical 
laughter upon the intrusion onto 
yet another of the senses associ-
ated with odor. 
These little surprises that come 
along once in a while and leave 
you gasping, do wonders to keep 
you going. Barring unpleasant ac-
cidents, I will attend all remaining 
borne games and any away-ones 
that I can force my car to. 
I'll be the photographer with 
. the big grin. 
. Photo: Alfie M. Ali 
RUNNIN': Junior defender Kim Beeman has been a regular at right-back for the Riverwomen this season. 
ITIS GREEK TO ME 
Fraternity & Sorority Apparel & Gift Items i i::f 
It's Greek to Me is your #1 
source for all of your fraternity 
and sorority needs. For your next 
meeting give us a call and we will 
present our complete line of 
merchandise to your members. 
rl~if::!Jt~~!~ 
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Cliffs StudyWare course reviews are a 
dynamic new way to study for midterms 
and finals. 
• Interactive computer software 
-work at your own pace 
• Hundreds of on-screen _",,'7-
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• Answer explanations 
• Glossary, hints, graphs 
and figures 
• Immediate feedback 
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WEDNESDAY, 
OCT. 7 
'WOMEN'S CENTER 
"Transitions: Endings and Be-
ginnings" Jackie Holler, li-
censed professional counselor 
from the Cneter for Growth 
and Change, will inspire you to 
examine and resolve the end-
ings iri your life so the next 
thing you start will really be a 
"new beginning". Noon - 1:00 
p.m. in the Women's Center in 
Roons 211-212 Clark Hall. 
FRIDAY, 
OCT. 9 
·THE SPANISH VIDEO CLUB 
The Spanish Video Oub presents 
Macu, 1a Mujer del Policia at 8:00 
p.m. in Room 110 of Clark Hall. 
Admission is free. 
SATURDAY, 
OCT. 10 
'AMERICAN RADIO COM-
P ANY Garrison Keillor's two-hour 
variety show, AMERICAN RA-
DIO COMPANY, premieres its 
fourth season on KWMU 90.7 PM. 
The program is broadcast live every 
Saturday from 5:00p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Scavenger-Hunt-On-Wheels 
and repeated Sunday evenings at the will benefit the St. Joseph's 
same time. AMERICAN RADIO Institute for the Deaf. For $3 
COMP ANY features comedy 
sketches, music, special guests and 
Keillor's signature monologue, the 
News from Lake Wobegon. 
SUNDAY, 
OCT. 11 
·DESTINATION MBA 
Destination MBA, a free, edu-
cational seminar for minority 
college students and graduates 
considering an MBA will be held 
at the Marriott Pavilion HoteL 
Admission is open and free to all 
interested individuals. No ad-
vance registrations is required. 
The seminar will run from 9:30 
a.m. - 12:00 noon. Registration 
begins at 9:00 a.m. 
·HISPANIC-LATINO ASSO-
CIA TION The Grand Finale of 
Hispanic-Latino Heritage 
Month 1992 from 2:30-3:30 
p.m. in the Summit Lounge. 
Admission is $2.00 per person at 
the door. 
·ROAD RALLY - DELTA 
ZET A SORORITY This 
No matter what your 
grades or family income! 
That's what many rich, 
per person, you will receive a 
list of items to be collected 
from around the St. Louis area. 
Prizes will be awarded to the 
first and second place winners. 
Registration begins at 11:00 
a.m. in Parking Lot A (by 
Woods Hall) . The road rally is 
sponsored by the Delta Zeta 
Sorority. 
,MONDAY 
OCT. 12 ' 
·MONDA Y NOON SERIES 
Detective Fiction: Origins and 
Outlooks with Peter Wolfe, 
professor of English, UM-St. 
Louis in Room 229 of the J .C. 
Penney Building at Noon 
'WOMEN'S STUDIES PRO-
GRAM "Frida Kahlo" with 
Irma Banales, cosponsored by 
the Hispanic-Latin Assoc., 
Women's Center, Center for 
International Studies and Art 
History Dept. In Room 222 
J.C. Penney from 2:00- 3:00 
p.m. 
The fall sports 
season has just 
begun. The 
. Current is 
looking for sports 
reporters to cover 
the coming 
season. If you're 
interested in 
college funding sources are covering sports 
,pHiJUmwU!fTand-deUverlng.! .You -- - - - -- ' 
get at least six sources or call. Max or Russ 
you owe us nothing! 
Free Information. at 553-5174. 
WHITE: Student Resources Association. 
Dept, UMS I POB 792 • BoilY., MO • 
65613-2218 
SPORTS 
UM-St. Louis Recreational Sports Presents-
Wellness Program 
Fall 1992 
AEROBICS MARTIAL 
ARTS 
September 14 - November 19 
TaeKwon Do 
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August 24 - December 11 
Morning Aerobics 
Class A: Combo impact 
Tue & Thu 7:30-8:30am 
Noon Aerobics 
Class B: Total.body strength-
enmg/Step , 
Tue & Thu 5:30-6:3Opm 
Personalized instruction su'esses: 
self-confidence, self-discipline, body 
toning, weight control, and flexibility 
Open to men and women of all ages. 
Mon, Wed, & Fri 12:00-1:0Opm ShotoKan 
Mon & Wed 7:00-8:00pm 
Evening Aerobics 
Class C: Combo impact 
Mon & Wed 5:30-6:3Opm 
Class D: LOw impact 
Tue & Thu 5:30-6:3Opm 
Fees: Student 
2 day&'wk $20 
3 days/wk $25 
2-2days/wk $35 
Chance card $20 
Fac/St/Alum 
$30 
$40 
$50 
$20 
Nautilus Instruction 
Mon 9/14 11 :OOam 
Wed 9/30 12:00pm 
Tue 10/13 12:00pm 
Thu , 10/29 11 :OOam 
\fon . 11/2 6:00pm 
Wed 11/18 7:00pm 
Tue 12/1 ' 5:30pm 
Thu 12/17 6:00pm 
Aerobic Machines 
Wed 9/9 12:00pm 
Tue 10/20 6:00pm 
Thu 11/5 12:00pm 
Mon 12/7 6:00pm 
l-'ree Weight Instruction 
I Thu 9(24 6:00pm 
\l Wed lOn 6:00pm 
Tue 11/10 6:00pm 
... __ Th_U __ 12/3 ___ 6_:00p_ill----l 
Other 
$50 
$70 
$80 
N/A 
Beginners or students at any level 
are invited to attend this traditional 
Japanese Karate class taught by 
3rd Dan Angel Calva. 
WingChun 
Tue and Thu 7:00-8:00pm 
Considered one of the deadliest 
Kung Fu styles,Wing Chun will 
prepare the student for real 
life-threatening encounters. 
Fees: 
CLINICS 
ainics are offered 
Students $40 
Fac/St/Alum $75 
Others $100 
free to all fitness 
center users. Advance 
si~-up is advised, but 
not re uired . 
This klass is designed 
for th~se who enjoy 
A LVAXF R-S water exercise. It meets 
.E]{ U B'IC' Mondays and Wednesdays 
August 24 _ December 11 5:30~6:3Opm in the Mark 
TwamPool. 
Instructors: Lisa Trakalo 
Amy Paul 
Fees: 
Students $25 
Fac/St/Alum $40 
Others $70 
Why Hassle With An 
Answering Machine? 
Introducing CallNotes a new voice 
message service from Southwestern 
Bell that will ... 
take messages while your roommate is on the phone, AND 
keep them s-e-p-a-r-a-t-e and private from your roommates', AND 
let you pick them up from any touch-tone phone ... anywhere 
... anytime, AND 
let you save (or delete) each message ... individually, ALL 
for less than a medium pizza (regular price, not 4 bucks) 
Call now and receive a student/faculty discount of 
20% -until Jan 1, 1993 -- AND the installation is FREE! 
WllY haven't you called yet? 
1-800-824-4424 ext. 24 
AV AILABLE IN MOST AREAS 
·Southwestern Bell Messaging Services waives its CallNotes $9.00 installation charge and pays the $7.75 
installatlon charge for a Southwestern Bell telephone company call forwarding feature. Regular prices start 
at $8.95 per month, and include a $2.00 tariffed monthly rate for the telephone company call forwarding 
feature. Applicable taxes not included. Discount applies to CallNotes service only, 
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I'm Here 
When You Need Me 
.. ' 
a 
CIKilUS. 
The Autolllatic Teller 
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center 
or cali us at 383-5555. IfYOil have your account at another bank, your ATM card can 
be used at the machine in University Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it. 
Iltnl1Ul1ldJ; l3anA 
715; NATURAL BRiDGE 
383-5555 ST. LOUIS, MO 631 21 Member FDIC 
Register now to vote on November 31 
-~Do You Want VISA '& MasterC'ard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 
accepted credit cards In the \OUrld_.vlsa® and MasterCardl!!l 
credit cards. .. -In \lOur name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or 'HAVE BEEN TIJRNFl} DOWN BEFORE! 
VISAI!!I and MasterCard\!! the credit can:ls you 
desern! and need for- ID--BOOKS-DEPARTMENT 
STORES-TIJITION-ENTERTAlNMENT-
EM E RG ENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS--
HOTELS--MOTELS--GA5-CAR RENTALS--
REPAIRS-AND TO BUlW YOUR CREDIT RATING! 
st. Louisans Take AIDS 
Quilt Panels to D.C. 
by Michelle McMurray 
editor 
More than 100 St.Louis arearesi-
dents will travel to Washington, D.e. 
this weekend to attend the AIDS Me-
morial Quilt Display. Visitors from 
all over the world will observe an 
unfolding of more than 21,000 quilt 
panels made by friends and families 
of those who have died of AIDS. 
The qUilt only represents ap-
proximately 14 percent of those who 
have died, said John Hilgeman, co-
cordinator of the St. Louis Chapter of 
the Names Project 
"Over 200,000 have died from 
AIDS. The quilt shows the enormity 
of the epidemic. The quilt is so big, 
this will probably be the last time it is 
displayed at one time," he said, 
The AIDS quilt was started in 
1987 in San Francisco by a man named 
Cleve Jones who made a panel'for his 
friend who died from AIDS. The pan-
els are the size of a grave. Soon friends 
and family began adding panels to the 
quilt The first national display of the 
qUilt was in Washington D,e. during 
the Gay and Lesbian March in 1987. 
A portion of the quilt 
has been displayed 
in S1. Louis twice. 
Many of the 
volunteers who are 
going to Washing-
ton held up their 
panels and tearfully 
talked about the 
loved ones the quilts 
represented. 
Debornh Gillam 
and .Carol 
Ringen bach are two 
sisters who made a 
colorful panel de-
signed with pic-
tures, and artwork 
showing the life ac-
,complishments of 
their brother who 
died 18 months ago. 
Photo: Jeff Parker 
Deborah Gi"am (right) and Carol Ringenbach (left) hold the panel that they made 
"Everybod y 
should get educated. 
Most people think it 
is a gay disease so no one does any-
thing. After he died we took classes at 
St Louis Effort for AIDS and became 
a buddy to someone who has AIDS," 
Gillam said. 
for their brother, Robert Gillam. 
--- ----------------------STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 17924,PLANTATION,FL 33318 : 
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I YES% lwantVlSA.®/MASTER~Credlt 
Cards. Enclosed find $ 5 which Is 100% refunduble lfnot I 
appro~ Immediately. ' I 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CrIY _____ STATE-ZIP 
PatLevy's son died from AIDS in 
1987. She has been involved with the 
project since the beginning. 
"My son's panel is number 52. 
I 
I PHONE ----- S.S.# _----0.... __ 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
No credit I SIGNATIJRE I 
No secur i ty dePQs it! I NOn:: MasterCa'rO Is a ~t"m:I lnl<kmari< d Ma5lerCarO Intr:mIl11onal. Inc, I 
I Visa Is a ~51"m:I tradermli<. d VISA USA.. Inc. and VISA lntrrrstlor>al I 
When I go to see the quilt I see my son 
among people who care, It is a won-
derful way to remember someone you 
care about," she said. 
Levy said she was going to limit 
her volunteer work with AIDS. 
1,\0 I, i: I (J : [.) il Ft13·Il j J·l:1 (0] {I'. 
$889 
Apple Macintosh PowerBook" 145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic' II 
Get over )400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the 
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever. 
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for 
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student 
For further information visit 
the Bookstore 
Hours: Mon-Thur.: 7:30-7:30, Fri.:7:30-4:00 
or call 553-6054 or 533-5763 
I Serv1~ ~llIIlon. 10 0 % GUARANTEED! I 
I I 
--- --------------------- -
• 
"It is hard to lose SO many won-
derful friends. Ijustcan ' t say goodbye 
anymore," she said. 
$999 
$1216 
Apple Macintosh LC II ' Apple Macintosh !lsi 
aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only 
at your authorized Apple campus reseller. 
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc Apple. the App le logo, .no Macintos h are registered trademar1<s of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trad~mark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc, PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a a-ademark of Random House. lnl, American' HeriIOge Elecr roni<: D'"tionarY, Eleltroni( n'c~llll1t; , 3nd 
CorrecTex[l1l developed by Houghron Il,.limin Cumpany, publisher of The Ame rican Herirage Diclionary and Rogel'S II: The New ThcsaunJs. Correc rexl underlymg technology deve l ~") ped by Language Systems , Inc. Calendar Creator ls a rr-adema rk of Pmver Up Software Corporarion. Res umeWriler is a rrJdemark of Bootware SOITw:!(t' Cump,lfW. Inc . All producl n:.l mt'::; :m' [he trJde ~k 
of tht' ir respect i\'e holders, Offer gvod on the Macimosh Po';\'erBook 145 4/40 configuration only, All qualifying computers come preJoaded with software and electronic versions of Instructions. Disks and primed manuab are not included in this offer. mJ, 
